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THE EXECUTIVE.

The President has directed the remission
of a fine oftwo thousand dollars,which was
imposed upon Robert V. Clark in August,
1866, by the United States Court of the

Northern district of New York, upon his
conviction of being accessory to smuggling.
The fine is remitted upon the recommenda-
tion of the Hon. Thurlow Weed and others.
—At the special Cabinetmeeting on Thurs-
day, according to the Ledger, the subject of
our foreign relations was considered, the
French Government having resolved to dis-
regard. the arrangementforthe withdrawal of
its troops from Mexico. It is intimated that
our Minister at Paris has been instructed to
demand the immediate withdrawal of the
French.—Gen. Da is instructed, to :inform
Napoleonthat the arrangementsenterect into
between the two governments, in regafd
the withdrawal of the French troops fro
'Mexico, must be carried out. The Govern-
ment intends to hold the Emperor to that
oompact.—ln regard to the capture of
Ortega, a correspondent of the Baltimore
Sun writes:—lt appears that Ortega, in the
opinion of General. Sheridan, was violating
our neutrality laws, and that he is supported
in Mexico by a very small party of British
andFrench merchants—thesebeingreally the
only adherents or supporters of Ortega in
northern Mexico—the Mexican, or native
'population, almost unanimouslyisupport
Juarez. Ortega cot. flemplated a coup d'etat,
and had no supporters except the former ad-
herents of Maximilian.. During the past
year, the postal service'in the eleven seceded
•States has paid for itself,. and netted$291,000
profit. This fact is mainly due to the eco-
momical management of the present Post-
officeDepartment.—lt hasbeen determined
by the Attorney-General, that, all colored
troops who were slaves at enlistment, are en-
titled to the extra bounty, according to the
length of their service, provided for in the
12th *and 13th sections of the act of July 28,
1866.

STATES AND TERRITORIES.
New York—The officialreturns give Fen-

ton 13,795 majority for Governor.
Maseaohusette.—The Ontario, the pio-

neer steamship of the Boston and Liverpool
line, waft launched at Newburyport on Sat-
urday. She is 3000 tons burthen.

Delaware.—A ~Decision. not Neely to- be
Sustained.—ln the U. S. District Court in
the State of Delaware, a decision has been
rendered by .Judge Hall, releasing from im-
prisonment in Fort Delaware four persons,
who hadbeen arrested, tried and convictedby
the military.authorities of the United States
in South Carolina, in December, 1865. The
prisoners had been found guilty before ""a
court-martial, of which Gen. Devens was
President, of having voluntarily aided in the
assault made on the United States troops
stationed at Brown's Ferry, S. C., in Octo-
ber, 1865. Judge Hall ordered the discharge
ofthe prisoners on a writ of habeas corpus,
on the groundthat the Military. Commission
was without jurisdiction in the case; declar-
ing it as his opinion, that the rebellion had
ceased in April, 1865.

Maryland.—The great railroad bridge
across the Susquehanna. at.Havre De Grace
was completed on Monday, the 26th.

District ofColumbilL—After a hard strug-
gle of four weeks' duration, the Common
Council of Washington have voted, 12 to 6,
that liquor shall not be sold on Sunday. The
joint vote, three weekspreviously, wasone ma-
jority in favor of permitting its saleonSunday.

Illinois.—The virtual completion of the
lake tunnel for supplying Chicago with water,'
was announced,' Nov. 24th. The workmen
were then within thirteen inches of the lake
end of the tunnel,_and the City Inspector,
at 4P. M., bored an augur hole through to
the other side, clearly showing that what
was supposed to be an operation of great
delicacy, of making the two ends meet, has
been accomplished with beautiful scientific
exactness.

Wisconsin.—Peat .Mills.—A new peat mill
is about to be put in operation about seven
miles from Madison. In this vicinity there
are immense beds ofpeat, and owing to the
highprices offuel, thepeat business promises
to become an important one. Already there
are several mills in sucessful operationwithin
a few miles.

Missoori.—The:Radical candidate forCon-
gress in the IXth District proposes to con-
test the election of Gen. Sweitzer. This
increases the number of contests for seats in
Congress to nine, the contestants in all cases
being Radical.

Oregon was originally announced as the
first,State toratify the pending Constitutional
amendment. Later we learned that two
Union members of the House having been
unseated, a, resolution was, adopted by that
body declaring that the ratification of the
Amendment did not express the will of the
House, as it now stands after being purged of
its illegal members." This resolution was
passed by 24 Yeas against 23 Nays, one
Union member, Mr. Rosenheim ofPortland,
voting with the Democrats. Afew days later,
a motion to reconsider the disapproval of the
ratification was passed,: Mr. Rosenheim re-
turning to his party, and on October 10 a
new and final vote, on the motion to disap-
prove the ratification was taken, and the mo-
tion negatived by 24 Yeas agskast 23 Nays—-
a strict party vote. Thus Oregon maintains
its claim to be one of the States which rati-
fied the Amendment, while Mr. Rosenheim
has established for himself an unenviable
reputation of imbecility.--Mbune.

Alabama.—Two squares, including be-
tween thirty and forty houses, in Mobile,
were burned, Nov. 25. The loss is about
$1,000,000. *

Lonisiana.—Senator Doolittle was enter-
tained by the rebels at a public dinner in New
Orleans, Nov. 24. He disclaims any political
move in his visit to the South, and claims to
be there purely on private business.—Ra-
phael Semmes, late of the rebel navy, has az-
•tepted the chair of professor of moral phil-
osophy and English literature in the Louisi-
ana State Seminary of'Learning, at Alexan-
tdriti.-----The first State Fair was open-

Nov. 20th, at New Orleans. The fair
, was opened by religions services, conducted
by the Catholic Archbishop of New 'Orleans
and the Episcopal Bishop 'of.Louisiana, and
speeches were made in French and .English
by appointed orators.—TheRadical. Union
State Committee has issued an address, de-
nouncing the President and asking Congress
to establish a provisional government, with
negro suffrage, in Louisiana.—A sub-agent
of the Freedmen's Bureau was recently mur-
dered at Bayou Sara.

POLITICAL.
Negotiations with

this subject, the .U. #3.,,G,a0-4,e, of this city
says:—" Doubtless the President will make,
fair enough Profesaions,znoiv thit he finds'g
himself helpleSs. But we .have,rio occasion
to,trust him again. He has ,deceived, us for.;
the last time; and though we were very re-
luctant to break with him, we hafe been com-
pelled to do so, and have now fought our
battle and won it. We did not contend for
negro suffrage in- the late canvass; .and,
though it may be desirable,,it forms only a ,

very small portion of what the loyal people
of this nation demand. We want genuine
freedom all over the land. We want an end
put to the Southern reign of terror. We want
no more compromises with the Southern oli-
garchy. We are against it under all circum-
stances, and to the bitter end. We want safe-
guards for personal liberty at the South, and
without such safeguards, we think it would
be a monstrous outrage to let the rebel States
come back into Congress. We warn those
who may be bargaining with Andrew John-
son, that the Republicans in Congress will
not be bound by any of, their moonshine
agreements. We mean to surrender none of
the fruits of our great victory. It was won
under severe pressure, and in the face of the
even Presidential threat of setting up abogus
Congress, ifhe couldelect members enough to
make a show. We have now no favors to
ask ofhim. We can take care of ourselves,
and we mean to ficp so most effectually. Let
the volunteer negotiators leave Off talking
about arrangements, and trust our patriotic
Congress to complete the good Work they
have so well begun."

Wendell:Philips, in his recent' lecture in
this city, said:—Practical statemanshipmeans
don't let the negro have suffrage, for it will
irritate Governor Swann ; don'tcriticise Gen-
eral Grant, we may need him. The nation
needs no man. [Great applause.] He was
not satisfied with the reticence of Grant.
We want to know what he conceals before we
make him President. The people put the
blood that was shed in New Orleans wholly
upon the President, but a part of it belongs
to Grant. The. people ,give him twenty
thousand dollars a y-ear for what? To make
the flag of the Union—the stars and stripes
of theolation—protect its .people everywhere.
If he does not do this, let him tell uswhether
the neglect is of'his own accord, or by the
order of his superior. Here Was a general
who went down from Massachusetts to New
Orleans, and 'soon. made the streets of that
city so free that Yankees could safely walk
through them.'[ Greatapplause and three
cheers for Butler.] If General Grantwas not
allowed to make the flag a protectien in'New
Orleans, he should have said so, and, in
three hours after the telegraph had flashed
the' news over the land, Johnson would not
have been safe.

THE CITY.

Judge Allison, Nov. 22d, ordered a sol-
dier to prison tor:thirty days, who, on coming
into the court-room in charge of some pris-
oners, from the' Navy Yard, refused to re-
move his hat, and drew his sword on a tip-
stave who attempted to remove the hat from
his head.

FINANCML.

The United States Treasury, Nov. 23d,
held 01,500,000 gold ; of which $70,000,-
000 belong to;the Government and the bal-
ance is held on:gold certificates.—There-was
something of. a money panic in New. 4crkCity, Nov. 23d. ' The Ledger of this city
says : increased demand`for money,.and
the consequent advancement of rates, makes
it more difficult for the ."bulls" to carry the
large amounts of coin coming on the market.
The Treasury demi:at-for currency , to meet
past due temporary loans has drawn down
balances at bank very largely, and as these
balances have not been equal to the demand
at all points, resort has been had totke ex-
changefrom the Treasury of gold, to a mod-
erate extent, for currency, This double ope-
ration 'of.tightening up the -money market,
making itmore difficult to carry coin and the
increased supply of coin on the market from
the Treasury, to buy currency, could scarcely
fail to produceia fall in gold*. In addition to
these facts, there have been one or two fail-
ures ,at New York, among gold operators.
One firm,!.." long" in. gold, was ,reported on
Wednesday to have failed, on contracts
amounting to $4,000,000. This had 'the
effect of still further depressing the pre-
mium and one or two other failures were
rumored, but probably ,iiitliout

FOREIGN.
Mexico.—On the 16th of October.Corona

passed the outer French lines in the rear of
Mazatlan, with 400 men. He held his ground
for six days, when the French sent in,a flag
of truce, requesting a cessation of hostilities,
promising to evacuate on the 24th. Comm
agreed, and sent the remainder of his force,
3000 strong, north and, south alon'gthe coast.
On the 24th two French vesselS-of-wax left
Mazatlan, having all the Imperial soldiers
who declined to take service as Mexicans
under Maximilian. .

Advices from the City of Mexico to the
9th instant state that the Emperor had not
yet returned to the capital, and.although-ex-
pected there on the 10th or 11th, he was
known. to be still at Orizaba on. the 14th.
It was still doubtful if he would abdicate or
would accede to the wishes and views of the
Conservative party, which insists upon the
continuance of the Empire. It was still
asserted that he was determine&not to aban-
don Mexico.

On the 2.11)th IVfinister Romero;-.at ,Wash-
ington, received the following :—VERA Cruz,
Nov. 1, 1866.—Maximilian has not sailed,
yet, nor is it likely he will sail soon, aslhe
French would not allow him to leave until
he signs a formal abdication. A little indis-
cretion of the commander of the Austrian
frigate Dandolo has been the cause of this.
When Maximilian left Mexico, General Ba-
mine thought that he came to Orizaha most-
ly on a little excursion, as he had' gone to
Cuernavaca and other places. On the day,
befbre yesterday the commander of the Dan-
dolo received at midnight a despatch from
Maximilian, ordering him to have his frigate
ready for yesterday at five o'clock P. M., at
which time Maximilian expected to be here,
and wanted to sail at once. As soon as the
Austrian commander received this despatch,
he called on M. Peyron,, the French com-
mander, to take leave of him, communica-
ting to him the despatch he had received,
and asking of him orders for Trieste.' M.
Peyron sent at once this informationto Gene-
ral Bazaine, who despatched instructions by
telegraph to the French commanders at Ori-
zaba, Cordova and Vera CruZ not to allow
Maximilianto escape, and addressed himself
to' the Archduke, stating that he-knewhis
plan to fly from Mexico, but that he could
not be permitted to do so, unless he should
formally abdicate. The reason of this con-
duct is that, should • Maximilian leave with-
out a formal abdicatiOn, the position of the
French would be very _ difficult and ridicu-
lons ; while if, he abdicates, in..,their. favor,
they will be released from their engagements
toward- It is thought•that Maximil-
ian will he obliged to -return to-the City Of
Mexico and submit to Bazaine's,
The report that Maximilian' is prevented
from leaving Mexico by the French is dis-
credited in Washington. Gen. Grant, how-
ever,' is repre,sented •believing that heswill
leave before the end, of =next month.

Official Mexican news received by Minister
,Romero says that Gracia, appointed Military
Governor of the State a Puebla, has estab-
lished his government at the,cityof Zacipola.

LThe French have lost the whole State of
Puebla.

Census of Chili, taken April 9th of this
peal!:—Population of Chili 2,001,145; pop-
ulation of Araucania 80,000 ; population of
Patagonianand Terra del Fuego 3800; Total,
2,084,945. Area of . Chili in square miles,
132,609 ; 'foreigners resident of Chili 23,220;
exports to the Republic In 1864, $31,760,942;

importsof the Republic in 1864, 24 ,364,350;
excess of exports over imports, $7,396,592.
Revenue for 1864, $6,574,918. There are
in Chili 832 inhabitants of from 100 to 140
years of age. The number of persons physi-
cally and morally helpless is 9636.

Annexation Proposed.—The people of
Victoria (British North America-) are be-
coming clamorous for annexation to the
United States. They see no hope for the
country as a colonial possession of England,
and desire,therefore, to cut their present con-
nection with all possible speed, and form a
a new and more profitahle one.

Chili, Peru and Spain.—lt is said the
Anglo-French mediation has been accepted
WI the former governments. ' The proposida
of the mediators are said to bk.these:=-rlst.
An armistice ; 2d. Spain and the Allied Re-
publics to consent to the mediating Powers,
arranging the basis on which peace may, be
adjusted; 3d. The belligerents to remain
free to accept or refuse the terms of media-
tion, as they may see fit. 1'

The Battle of Ctumpaita.—The official'
report ofthe effort madebythe combinedßra-
zilian and Argentine forces to takethevoilts
at Curupaita has been received, and shows
that. the Paraguayans havelas ,yet considera-
ble vitality, notwithstandig the numerous,
defeats they have suffere since the coin-iimencement of this war. Fie iron-clads, three
gunboats and two bomb easels opened on
the fortfrom the morning o' September 22d,
and did their work so wall hat the storming
columns—over 18,000 stro g—succeeded in
carrying the first line of i enehments, btAt
the inner line was 'found o be of such a
formidable oharacterthat th Allied general"'
werewere obliged to retreat wit a' lois of over
three thousand in killed and wounded; The'
Brazilian iron,elads were o a good deal
battered, and one ofthem h d-,two guns dis-
mounted- At latest, dates, he generals of
the Allied army were holdinge council of
war, with what, result was as yet unknown.
It is apparent, however''thist, the' war be;
tween the Brazilians acid tl0 ParParaguayans=el
will, continue for.some din'elo 'ger. • '

Rome.—The preparations r the evacua.:'
tion of Rome by the, Frenchr roops, will be,
finally completed by the 15th of December..

BY THE ATLANTIC, CABLE.
Nov: 421, PESTEL —The Hungarian Diet

met to-day. The Imperial rescript was re-
eeived and read. It declares if the Diet will
remove the difficulties in the yof unity, a
Hunearian Ministry will be a pointed, and
the autonomtof Hungary be -established.
—London —Advices from C ete state that
the -Cretan illtssembly deny th report, that
they have submitted to the' , . .

the y

23, Rmas.—A Pop ar. outbreak;'
against the government of ep is likely tei
occur at. ny moment. There' inyague ru.- -._

mors that the Queen will abdi ate/ to avert,:
the 4iitAkitened storm.---Ab NbE.—lt is
report AF authoritatively that 1Ratazzi will
succeed the Baron Ricasoli, ii !). thc Foreign

:office.,—lt is saidtheolgrgy OfMaltehaire
been semi-officially apprised of the Pope's
intention :to -take refuge in that island.—
LoNDON.—A number of persons, accused of
Fenianism, haire been : arrested at Limerick,
and large quantities of pikes and other arms
have been, seized bythe authorities.

Nov. .26.—The, Turks have been badly,
beaten in U'aiidia,'with a loss of 3000 killed
and 2000 prisoners. ,

" U. S. .5-20's in London, evening, 70i.
Extravagance in Dress.—John Morrissey

was famous long time ago'"on account of
his skill as a prize-fighter ; but since, he has
become rich on the profits ofhis faro bank,
and,risen to the dignity ofa member of Con-

Jrim' elect from the city ofNew York. Mrs.
ohn, it appears, attended a wedding•inTroy

oh Wednesday last, and her "getup" isthus
desbribed by one of the local Jenkins:

" The lady was certainly attired far in ad-
vance of any of her sea who were present,
aradit has been said that the value of the pre-

.
• stones which adgrued her. Piarswn.woukl

purchaseralTalrthe dresses worn firth
bhurch, but the edifice and its entire furni-
ture. Mrs.', Morrissey wore a pearl-colored
corded silk dress, with black thread-lace
flounces; over which was thrown a black lace
shawl. Her hair was arranged for full dress;
and upon her ,head was a silver crown or
wreath, thickly studded with diamond stars.
'Upon her neck was a coral and diamond
necklace of great value. Diamond bracelets
also encircled her wrists. Upon' her -feet
were slippers ,of gold color. In addition to
this gorgeous display, the lady's liairtfairly
glittered with -diamond.S."' '

`

'An Odd Fellow refused Admission to
the Church.--ThePresbytery; of Chillicothe
referred the following case to Synod
seetosihat thesessidn of Greenfield Church,'
though satisfied with thework 'of the Spirit
in the heart of one who Applied for church•;
membership, nevertheless declined toreceive
him as a member, because he, refused tore 7
linquish his connection with the. Society of.
Odd Fellows- .After consitteration of the
subject, Spied Resoked That- it is the pro-
vince of each session; in its capacity as a
Congregational Church Court, to sit in judg-
ment upon the evidence of-31:ke Christian.
conversion of iridividuali applying, for mein-
bership ; and to receive or, reject them, ac-
cording to the evidence ofconversion or other-
rise, afforded by4the applicant, taking Godsword'and Our startdards'as their rule of jiidA-

Mom the Chicago Evening Journal.)

ART IN THE WEST,.
A NOTE FROM MR. HEAL

We have been presented by Mr. fred L.
Sewell, publisher of ThiLittle Co oral, of
this city, with a most superb steel line en-
graving of "The Heavenly Cheru ," from
Raphael's "Sistine Madonna,!' engraved for.
a premium plate for his juvenile /paper, by
Mr. Sherlow, of the Western Engraving
Company. Mr. Sherlow has. shonpa himself
a genuine artist, and Mr. Sewell deterves the
the thanks of the whdle cointry.for calling
out such rare talent 'ma, work so delightful.
The picture will be an ornament to every
home of taste. The following note from our
distinguished fellow-citizen, Mr. Healy,
showswhat estimate is placed on.this beauti- iful gem. by one ofthele,a.ding painters ofour '
country: --,v '

• -

, • I:
45 45 OPERA HOUSE BirILDINO,

Chisago, November 1-,-; 1d._linickprbopkert, Esq., Secretary of the
Western Engraving Company-I.

DEAR Siß:—l. have just seen a lovely work
of art, "The Heavenly Cherubs,'.' given to
the world by your company for Mr. Sewell,
of Zhe LitticCorporal. In ,point, of merit,T.•think it'will successfullY 4eoinpare with any
line engraving our country has yet pro:
duced, and I rejoice that Chicago,, I love so
'well, has the honor ofit. Allow me to hope
your institution may give to the West more
like this, which must gladden every, lover of
art. I am, dear sir, yours truly,

GEORGE P. A. IIEALy

The price' of this superb engraving is $2.
It is sent free as ,premium to-everpote who.
'sendsto the publisher three new subscribers
for one year " The - .Little Corporal." The
price of the Corpora is one, dollar a year, in
advance', sample copy, ten cents. •

Address ALFRED L. SEw-gr.r,, Publisher,
Chicago, 111.
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ByRev. E. H. Gillett. author of "Lifeand Times of
John Huss," "History of the Presbyterian Church,"

"Life Lessons," am:
A. most interesting and valuable book, 363 pp.,

16mo. Fiveillustrations. $1.25.
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By the author of"Money," "Far Away," "Les-
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ALWAYS TAKE THE BEST!
ltif'GORE'S RURAL NEW YORKER, the
in. largest circulating . AGRICULTURAL, LITERARY,
andCFAMILY VEEKLY in the World. will enter upon
its XVIIIra VOLUME, January 5, 1867. The Rural
is a National Periodieal, read and admired in
every State'and Territory. Its amPle'Pages comprise
various Departments, including, those ,of •

Agriculture, Literature, •
Horticulture, Education,
Sheep Husbandry, Arts anti Sciences,
Domestic Economy, News, 'Markets, &c.,

With Tales, Sketches, Engravings, , Mimic, Poetry, fte.

Tub Rpnet. is ably Edited, neatly Printed well
Illustrated, and adapted to the whole Country. It, em-

,ploys the Bost Talent. For example, its Department
of Sheep Husbandry is Edited by Hon. H. S. RANDALL,
"LL.D., Author of " /he Practical Shepherd," "Sheep

IHueb'andty in the South," cke., &e., the best authority
on the subject in America—while its Southern Correa-

-pending Editor'is Hon. T. C. PETERS, late President
New Y ork State Agricultural Society, now of Mary-
land. Many other 'able and talented writers are re-
gular oontributorsosnd the whole paper is under the
lilditorial Management ,of its originator, D. D. T.
Moonn.' TEE Huai'.brthe- acknowledged' Standard
in its Sphere—the beat combined Journal for the
Farmer, the Horticulturist, the Stock and Woel
Grower, and the Family Circle now obtainable. Re-
member, also, that it is not a monthly, but a Large
andliCautiftilWEEKLY.

TERMS.-103' a Year—less to Clubs, and liberal
inducements to those forming them. Try the Ruala.,
and see if it is not (as the N. E.Farmer says) "like a
honey,comb,.having sweets in every Dell." Specimen
Numbers, Show-Bills, senfree. ,Address

111. D. T. MOOT E; RocheSter, N. Y.

MIKE PRACTICAL SHEPHERD,-byHon,
1 S. Repii.tu..LL.D.. author of" Sheep Husbandry

in theßouth." dko., and.Editor of the Department of
Sheep Husbandry in Moose's RURAL NEW YORKER,
is thebest anthbrity on-Sheep Breeding. Wool GroW-
ing. ato.,, extant. Over 20.000oopiee already sold. One
largel2mo.voluthe of 454 pages—Printed. illustrated
and bound in superior.atyle. Price. s2—sent post-
paid. Address •

D. D. T. MOORE. Rochesttr, N. Y.

PHILIP LAWRENCE,

PROFESSOR OF ELOCUTION,

, 40 South Seventeenth Street

STAMMERING CURED.

TESTIMONIAL
Fromthe late Bishop ofPennsyli•ania

Mr. Lawrence's syi3tem seems to me free from some
grievous faults urhicb,have marked-the teaching of
many Elocutiohista, And to have some excellencies of
a high order: . ' ' ALONZO POTTER,

ROBERTSON & CO.'S.
GENERA UPHOLSTERY'

NO a 3 criv,smurr
Hair, Husk, Striwand Spring Mattrasses,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Curtains and Shades hung in the best manner. Car-

petS•zreatly Seised and fitted. Furniture repaired,
reupholstered and garnished: Old Mattresses reno-
vated at •

1338 -Chestnut Street.
SOMETHING NEW.--Prepared Cork Mat-

trams, Cork Stuffing for Church Seats. kg. .

J. .11.: BURDSALL'S
.001.1:FF:CT.IONERY,,

ICE CREAM AND ,DINEYG SALOONS,

No. 1121 Cheatimt Street Girard Row

PHILADELPHLL

Parties supplied witivlce Creams, Water Ices, RomanPunch, Charlotte Russes, Jellies, Blanc Mange
Fancy and Wedding Cakes, Candy Ornaments, Fruitsace., dro.

LOUIS DRENA.,
,Stationer;Card'Engraver, it PlatePrinter,

1.43 CHESTNTJT•§TREET, •
• 'PHILADELPHIA. •

GYMNASIUM
For Ladies, Gentlemen and Children,

N. E. Corner-Ninth and Arch Streets.
' The Institute, which again has been greatly iin-
proved.for the coming .season, is now open for sub-
scrigtiona all day and evenings,

Bodily exercise Imparts health and strength, andis highly recommended to both sexes and all ages.
Terms for instruction,' 6 months 00
Terms for Self-practice, 3 months h 5 00For particulars, send for a circular or giveus a call.

Professors HILDEBRAND itLEWIS.

TRAiSSES SUPPORTERS
1-RICES

And all other SurgicalAppliances
of,themost aPPrOved kinds, infinitely superior to all
others.:at . . . •

11To: So fil4;ifitkfifi fiIFAVENTIX E4BIEIr.T.Ladies attended by Tars.Dr. MooL'ENfiCHAN:'filnln'Departnaint by a'etorapetent Surgeon.

J,TEAM
•

Dyeing and 'Se:miring Establishment.
„ • .

Mrs. E. W. SMITH
No. 28 N. Fifth St., below Arch,Phila.
Ladies' Diesees, Cloaks, Shawls, Ribbons, &a., dyed

inany color, andlnished equal to new.
Gentlemen's Coats, Pants and Vests cleaned, dyed

andrepaired. 963-lv

SMITH & MOORE,
GOLD. AND SILVER PLATERS

263 SOUTH EIGHTH STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

All Goods Platedby ourselves on the Finest Metal
with theHeaviest Plate.

All kinds ofOld Work Retdated. ' 1067-1 Y

Strt#aitt taitnto.

This is a personal in-vitation to the reader to
examine our new styles
ofFINE CLOTHING, Uas-
simer Suits for $l6, and
Black Suitsfor $22. Fi-
ner. Suits, all prices up
to $75.
WOTAMAXER

OAS TrAT,T,,
Southeast corner of

SIXTH and liesKrz-STS.

earptt,s,

Aoit thRPET
IVINS & DIETZ °4

No. 43 [STRAWBERRY STANET.
Second door above ChrenntpUeet,

Akir Strawberry street is between Beyond and Bank
streets.

CARPETINGS,
OIL 'CLOTHS,

MATTIPIGS, &C.
NEW STYLES. MODERATE PRICES

WINS & DIETZ,
43 STRAWBERRY Street, Philade

Cheap Carpet store. Astv.
ArS

GROVER&BAKER'S
FX.I BT PREMIUM

ELASTIC STITCH
AND LOCK STITCH

SEWING MACHINES
The Grover St Baker S. M. Co. manufacture. in ad-

dition to their celebrated GROVER & BAKER
STITCH Machines: the most perfect SHUTTLE or

LOCK STITCH" Machines in the market. and af-
ford purchasers the. opportunity of selecting, after
trial and examination of both, the onebest suited to
their wants. Other companies manufacture- but one
kind ofmachine each, and.eannot offer this opportu-
nity of 'Selection to their customers.

A pitmpblet. containing samples ofboth the Grover
St Baer Stitchand Shuttle Stitch in various fabrics,
with hill explanations, diagrams, and illustrations,
to enablepurchasers to examine, teat, and compare
their relative merits; will be furnished, on request.
from our officesthroughout he country.. Those who
desire machines which do the beat work, should not
fail to send for a pamphlet, and teat and compare these
stitches for themselves.

PHILADELPHIA

CONFECTIONS
GEO. W. JENKINS,

Manufacturer of choice ConfactiOnery. Byer/ varie-
ty. of
Sugar,

,Molasses 'and' Cocoanut Candies.
aLso,

Wholesale Dealer in Foreign Fruits, Nuts, Are. Ito
GEO. W. JENKINS,

1037 Spring Garden Stre'et, 'Union S4ruire,
PHILADELPHIA. 1048-is

W. G. BEDFORD ,

toIviyiIaIiAIIIIEALESTATIAGEIT
No. E 3 NORTH TENTH STREET; PRILADA.
My central location and the many means, of com-

munication with the suburbs enable me to take the4gency for sale and care of Real Estate, the Collet..
tion,of Inteuestsorround and house rents in every
Dart of the city. References will be furnished whendesired.

BLANK BOOKS,
• STATIONERY AND PRINTING.

PREMIUM ACCOUNT BOOKS, in every
Style.

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC STATION-
ERY, in great Variety.

COPYING PRESSES,
FINE CUTLERY AND POCKET BOOKS.

Counting-Houses and Public Offices supplied un-
favorable terms.

WIELIADI
1057-4 m 127South THIRD Street.

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTIONS
CAREPUILLT PREPARED AT

G. W. HARRIS'
DRUG c•

No. 1320 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHItADELPHIA. [1067-ly

THOMPSON BLACK & SON,
BROAD AND CHESTNUT STREETS,

• .

- i DEALERS IN

FINE'TEA
AND EVERY VARIETY OF

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES.
Goods delivered in any part of the City, or ,packed securely for the Country

L A G
PLAn4 AND

FANCY JOB. PRINTER
RANSOM STREET HALL

Fine Work—Original Styles.

Sisttitaitnits.
V;

RESTORE YOUR SIGHT
USE'

DR. J. STEPHENS S CO.'S PATENT
CORNEA RESTORERS

OR RESTORERS OF THE EYESIGHT.
They will Restore Impaired Sight, and Preserve it tothe Latest Period of Life.SPECTACLES RENDERED USELESS.The most eminent Physicians, Oculists, Divines,and the most prominent men of our country, recom-mendthe use of the CORNEA RESTORERS for Pres-byopia, or Far or LongsSightedness, or every personwho wears spectacles from old age; Dimness ofVision, or Blurring; Overwdrked Eyes Asthenopie,or Weak Eyes; Epiphora, or Watery Eyes: Pain inthe Eyeball: Amaurosis or Obscurity of Vision;Photophobia, or Intolerance of Light; Weaknessof the Retina and Optic Nerve; Myodesopia; orSpecks or MovingBodies before the Eyes; Ophthal-mia. or Inflammation of the Eye or Eyelids, andImperfect Vision.from the effects of Inflammation.&c.; Cataract Eyes; Remiopia, orPartialBlindness;Sinking ofthe Eyeball, .sm.They can be used by, any onewith a certainty ofsuc-cess. and without the least fear of injury to the eye.More than 5000 certificates of cures are exhibited atouroffice. Cureguaranteed in everycase when appliedaccording to the directions inclosed in each box, orthe money will be refunded. Write for a circular--cent gratis. Address

DR. J. STEPB:ENS & CO., Oculists,
J. O. BPrincipal Office at 840 Broadway, New Y0rk0x9264.Jar DR. J. STEPHENS & CO. have inventedandPatented a MYOPIA orCORNEA FLATTENER,forthe cure ofNEAR-SIGHTEDNESS, whichhas proveda great success. Write for a circular. 1048-ly

HATS AND CAPS.
R S. WALTON'S

FASHIONABLE HAT AND CAP''STORE,
No. 1024

MARKET STREET.
LATEST STYLES, LOWEST PRICES.

A Full Assortment of Umbrellas
Always on Hand.

1065-6 m

THOMAS M. FREELAND,

FURRIER,
532 ARCH STREET.

;ERRS -_REPAIRED.. AND ALTERED.

. C. REUKAUFF,
IEANUFACTURED. OF

LOOMG-GIASSES,
PHOTOGRAPH AND

iIPICTIIIII
PLAIN AND FANCY

WINDOW CORNICSS,

11.- GILT 11.6[11/DINGS,
NO. 929 ARCH STREET

PHILADELPHIA.

PAINTINGS. AND A GREAT
VARIETY OF ENGRAV-

INGS ON RAND.
OLD WORK REGILTI

EQUAL TO'NEW. II

ANP OR
‘_&\l4l4_B - 44 z

GB EEN ST.ABOVE

4.------ .1-e•
)BRYSON &SON', T

PRINTERS AND STATIONERS.

) COUNTING-HOUSE-PAPER, BLANK BOOKS,
PENS AND INKS.crr NoB NORTH S IXTH STREET,t)~•,_s PHILADEI PHIA. -, z.--.....144,._1


